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COKTiliBUTED FOil TBI SPIRIT MISSEKGEB 1

BY W. ll/l. rEBlfALD.

I have not gone through with this, perhaps to some of you,
dry Mtatement, for nothing. I know that man nceds-I know
that it is his nature to re~t on God. And if stern philosophy at
brst !leems to do away with His personality, profound reftection
restores it as ever. And we may receive special inftuencer. from
Him. Why, when an angel or spirit approaches us, it i& in one
~ense necessity, in another free will. How do we extend our
assistance to sufft>ring humanity. When you see an object of
distress, poor, piteous, de$titute, on the road-side, perishing of
hunger, you go both voluntarily and involuntarily to his or her
relief. You cannot remain indifferent. The fountains o! your
n:uure are stirred to their most melting depths, and you are attracted or impelled irresistbily to extend all the aid you can.
Here is necessity. You CG~~~~Dt-no, you have physical ability,
l>ut no moral ability to control your physical powers. You have
therefore 110 ability to remain indilferent. You go to the ~ufferer because you cannot help it, and yet your will is as free to do
it as it can be, because it is your choice and delight.
So an angel-guardian of your slumbt!rs, watcher over your
dangel"ll and temptations, tf you fall by the way, or get enticed,
or become suddenly involved in danger, is there on the spot to
help you ;-to inspire your mind, to prompt thought, to lead you
away ; and perhaps many others impress and inftuence other
minds for you Why do they come l Precious nature! they arc
attracted by a law as irresistible as the steel following the magnet. It is their love, and their connection with you, and your
united natures, which e:o~tablishes the certainty. And how free
they are! behold, necessity and freedom meet together, they ki55
.-ach other. What is an argument compared with the stght of
ti1is clear truth l The angels of our guard can no more keep
aw.lly from our conditions and wants, than the mother can negteet her child. Never a greater necessity, never a greater frredom. As sure and inevitable as fate, and yet all from this personal, conscious will.
Now, carry the argument or the truth up to the Deny. I say
there is the same personality. And what if all is law, and
necesaity, and cause and effect f Is it not all, too, mind an:!
will l But, because mind and will are law, let us not say there
is no mind nor wiU. TheFe are simply the higher law. But
can it be possible, says one, that we ever receivE' special intluences or impre£Sions from the Deity as we do from an angel r
I say yes, certainly, often. Do not hr. startled with the thought,
for it is pure and beautiful and natural as the ever .!lowing tides
and the rising and setting of the sun. It is higher nature, thai
is all. If it is more difficult of comprehension, it is only because it is more vast. There must be mind in the Center, else
there were no man in the circumference. And must not that
mind operate as mind f It operates by necessity, as an angel's,
as a man's mind, but by the same free will.' What an immeasurable subject is this t And yet I feel the logical truth of
it. I know not the occasions 1 cannot, no man can, present the
instancea of the interces~ion of the Deity, as we mostiiUrely
can present a number of beautiful cases of angelic intercession,
such u no skepticism can f'Vade, and the proofs of which are
overwhelming. Have we Dot done so in the lectures we have
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given 1 :l\lany, many are the instances, where suffering and
needy man ha.s been ministered to by the invisible guardians of
our life and peace, and the live11 of eminent men, Jung Stilling,
for instance, are copious proofs of thts spiritual agency. Now,
if we can go to the heaven next above this planet, for evidence.
of spintual angelic guide and inftuence,may we not go to the heaven above, or interior to that, and to another, and another, drawing
nearer and nearer to the great Divine Source, till we approach the
most interior, the Center of all life and light, the Divine Mind
in particular 1 And, while I would not allempl to wing my adventurous ftight to heights beyond imagination, or to pierce to
the secrets of that stupendous Providence which operates in thi&
innermost, holy shrine of the Divinity, yet I do claim the logical
deduction, the intuitive conviction, that in a grnnd and providen·
tial sense, here must be the same ever-working Mind, the same
over-seeing Eye, only infinite and omniscient, which dwells in the
lowest angel who ho\·ers over the mortal companion of his
choice. But the Infi.nite watches over all. lt may surpass our _
imagination, and I do not dispose to dwell disproportionately
upon it. But in the umversal sense, and in the sense of law,
necessity and freedom, personality and will, I mu~t recognize the
Father of all, and some special inftucnces from Him.
But what do we mean by the term special 1 I mean nothing
that is contrnry to law-nothing like the vagaries of church theory-nothing contrary tounivefllll.l regularity, unchangeable principles, and, if you please, Nature. I1uSf! the termspecialonly in
de?ree. Is it not a special favor for one to give bread to the
starving l Is it not more than the mere m:ognition of his manhood, or the naturallavors he receives from the eanh and air r
Is it not a special providence to rcceive.the ministry of an angel r
Ill it not more than the big heat charity of earth 1 Certainly, those
are special providences, which, when we are in difficulty, distress,
or want, bring a host of ministering spirilE to our rdief. Those
are special providencea, which, at the right time, prompt the right
thought, inspire the right purpose, lead to the ri~tht way through
all this wilderness of sin and danger. They are not like the
wind and rain which bless ns by the laws merely of material nature. They arc special instance-instancea of the exertion of
personal will by invisible agency. That is special providence
enough.
But, are there no special providences from God also f They
are all from God in one ~~ense, for He is the author of all. But
does not the Deity-the great Central Power of the Universe ex.
ert His will sometimes, as specially for particular men on earth,
as ever an angel docs 1 I make not the least doubt that there
are times when the Divine Mind so quickens itself, to speak tbu
of a subject so high, as to make itself felt in a special manner,
to the remotest parts of His dominions. It may be that we know
not the instances-we cannot trace them so clearly as we can the
ministry of spirits, but I bold that the stem, logical demands of
the subject, require us to admit that high tmth. The only caulion is that we do not abuse this doctrine to favor anything opposed to law and nature,-that we keep it pure and at one with
the nat are of angelic will, human will, the rising and setting and
shining of the sun, the blowing clover and the falling rain. I
can S(e bow harmony and unity extend tbrottl!'h all-and that,
speaking of Mind it is only higher nature, not nbsPnce of nature,
which blesses us from the Throne ol thrones, as from the star.
light and the clouds.
Well now, I have not labored to elicit this troth for notbiJ•g.
Here is a God which no mere forces and powers, as, of gravita·
tion, repulsion, &e., can answer to. Here is something which
no form or Pantheism, unless it be this form, can recognue
He is an infinite, central Fountain of Mind. Here are alfec
tions and moral principles. Here, in shon, is Man-Iofinit
Man-and that is the God we have to deal wtth. Here is all, ·
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this group of mentalitiell and feelings, which can answer to our our providence of a spirtual nature, originalu in the Spirit-world
conception of .Father. Here is liOUI, spirituality, pel'IIOnality, nearast to our11, as we originate the thoughts and plans for beconscious Deity.
nevolence and mercy. And it is that fact y,·bich we of this day
r say, man requires nothing less than thi~ truth. He is mind most gnevously overlook. To me, it is the chtef glory of faith.
himsdf, and his highe~t tendenctes are to the Infinite Mind. He 1 do not mean to forget God, but to recognize Hia neare5& and
does not always know it-he thtnks sometimes that nature IS most natural intluences.
rufficient-or thst the angels are sufficient, and in his state at
" In considering special and nnivtrsal providcnces with a bethat time, 1 make no doubt they are frequently sufficient . 1 am lief of the understanding, (says one who claims spiritual ~igbt
far from thinking it necessary to for~e upon man what hts stale on this point,) the highest and greatest comfort tlowing therefrom
and development cannot bear. But as he grows, and in his high- is based upon the glorious and already (to me) demonMratt'd
er moments of most interior retlection, be feel~ that there may truth that our earth is environed by a Spiritual World. And D(JI
be something in this old idea of God. A little learning, said only is our eanh thus surrounded, but so likewise are all thf'
Bacon, 1 believe, turneth men's minds to Atheism ; a little more eanhs or planets belonging to our solar system. In truth, ther.is a grtat sphere of spiritual exist~nces, which, touching it, girbringeth t~m back to faith.
" A little learning (I think it may hold sometimes here) is a dan-! die ~he matdetial .sphere~ alpnrt obi wh~ch we are at PIft'Eentf exist•
•
agam, enctrc mg 1 at :sp .. ere, are a ga nxy o &real1 mg 10; an
.
gerous thJDg •
h p· .
.
1 .r spheres, more refined and more magnificent ; which are inDnnk deep, or taste not t e tertao spnng.
: habitcd by spirits drawn onward by the eternal magnet of
There,.sh~llow draughts intoxicate.th~' brain,
i Supreme Goodness: Thus there is a chain extending from man
But dnnkmg largely sobers us agam.
to the Deity. And all that '1\"e can desire in the form of attention
It i, so in this matter of philosophical Theism. It ts likely to be- and d1~pcnsation, is abundantly supplied, and handed down h•
•:ome 010 in the distinct, spiritual philosophy ol the angelic minis- us, t>y and through the spiritual inhabitants of higher spbcrf.'>'.
try. If we would become fully harmonious, we should not rest the links in that chain of Love."-Daris, Special Providenus.
in the contemplation of the angel~, but remember that all creaLet it be rembembercd, too, that we have there an indefinit<"
ted spirits have proceeJed from that infinite Central Spint, "of number of friends, rrlatives, fathers and mothns, brothers an•l
whom, and through whom, and to whom, are all things " The sisters, children, and relatives of a nearer and more equal con neeright and harmonious faith is to re.:ognize both Deity and the tionl spirits perhaps which we ba1·e never seen in the tlesb, who
angels, in distinct per~onality and frc>e will, yet philosophically, have recEived their birth in physical organisms on this planet, and
naturally included in one vast system of connected and necessa- passed through the same experience that we have, and who an·
ry Being. I trust that I have said enough on this point, and now naturally attracted to our natures and conditions, and who are
let me mvite your attention to another point of eqnal truth and the immediate sources of a large number of thoughts, sul!gesheauty.
tions and ideas, which are inspired hy them for our guidance and
I allude to the Spirit-world in panicular. It is undoubtedly assistance.
Thi5 is what I mean by the agency of spirits in distiacti<•U
true that our chief blessings of a spiritual nature come through
the agency of the spirits next above us. They are all from God from the agency of God. And let it be obscrvf'd thntthc Ia~~
in one sense-in the sense that the angels derived their existence of nalUre are as observable here, as in the reTolution of planet,..
thnn Him; and some of them arc from God directly and special· round the sun. Why do thP. planets follow the ~un? why do they
Iv, as explained ; using the term special, even in the high refer- not depart from it? why does ~e moon follow the earth 1 wh,·
~nee to the Deity's original volitions, only to stgnify n difference the tides lifted up to her presence 1 Because of an affinity c~
in degree, in the opemtion of His mighty acts. Do not Jet us, 1abli:-hed in all matter, by whtcb matter of a kindred nature, binh
even in the will of the Deity, forget the eternal law and neccssi- and relationship, fonns an association together. In like manner,
ty of the thing. But I say most of our spiriltlal direction and by lnw of spiritual affinity, are our spirits a~soctatcd with th.blessing proceeds immediately from the surrounding spiritual spiritual world. And the agency exerted by >pirits there, is n"t
world. And with all our sense and affection for the Deity as the a providence any more special, only in degree, than that b\·
Great Original, what we most need, in the present condition of which the needle of the compass invariably points to the Nonh.
our theology, iF. a knowledge and remembrance ol the agency of It is a beautiful instance of n higher necessity and a higher fre.~pirits. It is plain, I think, that God ne"er intluences us, when will, than any that exists on earth. So when we ri~e to the Dehe e,·en exerts His will for that special purpose, only through ity, the Eternal Magnet i, the same It is infinite necessity and
the mP.diation of angels. I conceive of a regular gradation of infinite freedom. If we desire truth-if wt ate anxious on a
spiritual being, order below order, from the Central Spirit of the particular point of theological or spiritual truth, if the mind i"'
Detty, to the lowest mortal on the lowest earth. And it were free so that we Cllll receive it, not shut up in pre-established thf'neither m accordance with philosophy, nor felt as harmony in ories, it is likely that some spirit fnmilhr with that truth and
human nature, to suppose that the Deity tt•tr exens His will to having no affinity for u~, will draw near and impress us witb it~
slfect us, only through the mediation of angels. We could not own thoughts: The dc~ire on our part attracts the spirit, wh ..
bear the sight or touch of that Central Power, and Ii.-e. It is freely comes, because it cannot restst the attraction. Here aga ir.
enough that it comes directly, and sometimes specially from is free will and necessity combined. If we are seeking for inHim. The media do not detract from its ;aluc or inlluenee. But formation on social matters, having a dEsire thereby to hen("ht
the media, I do ~onceive, should be more distinctly recognized; society, some one intere5ted in the snmt' movement "-ill dnHa·
:~nd our affections for the Spirit-world should be more definite and near from the upper spheres and impress the mind in a particuquickened. If there is any thing which mankind need at this liar dirPction. When we write, we are frequently subjt'ct to th ..
,la.y, to qui:~eo all their moral and spi~it.ual susceptbiilities, it is same hi;h influence, and .the thoughts of angels flow fa.~ter than
thts recogntllon of the nearness and mmtstry and provtdencc of our own. If we are seekmg to benefit some poor sufferer who il'
the Spirit·world. These angels, we may say in a very great ret! need to poverty and tmbarra;;smt>nt by any cause, then thf'
sense, of thtir onm ac((J'fd-of their onm love and free fl:!ill, originate guardian ~pirit of that sufferer may be attracted to us, to put
an indefinite amount of thought and feeling and care for us. To us upon the right track, and suggP.st the thoughts and mean!'
be sure, they derived their natures from God, and so did we; but which we ourselves should not have been led to. And wherever
is that any reason to prevent the exercise of our gratitude an<l danger and temptation are thickest and most threatening, then'bought and remembrance for the kindness of a friend, or the Ia- are the spirits most numerous and active to prevent misery and
bors of 1 philanthropist r We know that we frerly indulgr in it, secure virtue. It is by this means that we are to account for
and nrc not much accustomed to refer such blessing directly to those thousand 11 God-sends," as we calltbem,-help at the par.
the Father of all mercies. By the same reason, we need to know ticular time when most needed, and from a source frequently
andremembertbeagenciesoftheSpirit-world. Wesaythen,nolh- least expected. Row infinite and varied and minute is lh1s
i11g comes from the Center, God, only as it passes through the providence !
~pberes below Him of angelic being and ministry. And most of
But here : am moved to encounter an objection which we fre-
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q uently bur from the mind~ of many contemplative persons, on by comparison ~·ith the suffering. Wilhout imprisonment there
beholding the suffering and misery of the world. Look at it ! would be no deliverance. And as all are to be raised and benesa.y they. See bow human beings live. What wretchedness in fited hy death, it only becomes us in this brief scene of check.
a. o;ingle city ! What poverty, what horror of deshtution and ered good nod ill, to make the most of all the truth and all the
misery! Merciful heavens ! if there is a God, and a God as you opportunities we have, that we may have a more abundant eno;a.y of absolute personality and infinite power and goodness, why trance administered unto us, of the heavenly and eternal. Then,
does not he interpose for this hopeless and mberable humanity? perhaps, amid other joys, we ourselves may be invested with the
Now I ~y that this consideration suggests the truth of all we office ol ministermg spirits to the poor and the deserted. If now.
have been saying of the Divine Will. I have said that will we ha1•e any faith in the agency ol God. and the agt>ncy of
is lmcl, just as much as gravitation is law, or ns chem1cal spirits, it is our hest bu~iness to co-operate with that agency, and
affinity is law. And all the laws of nature are so mucll of the help on the commonwealth of the world.
Divine Will. But oUiward and material nature is not fl"O\·erned
by so high a law as inward and spiritual naturt'. Spi~itual natJs!!t~ological
ture is more free than material nature ;-the mind of man more
free than the growth of a tree. Hence free will itself is subject
Somnambuliam.
to these outward necessnies. Aud the higher law cannot control
the lower law, so as to annihilate it before its time. There is
The vnriuus iustanres of psychological phenomena are po~
a law of progression. Therefore the Deity himself, or the central, most interior Nature, cannot put itself into forcible contact sessetl of n peculiar interest, as they retlect much important
with the outermost of creation, and perfect it before its time. light on the powers of the soul and its relations to the physical
Personality in the Deity, as we have explained it, is akin to the frame. The ensuing cases of Somnambulism, related in foreign
personality of man. Can a man educate his child in a moment 1 publications, are worthy of notice.
Can he proceed contrary to law? Now I say, the existence of
Au officer had been a somnambulist from his infancy, and
this horrible suffermg shows clearly one of two things-either preserved during his sleep the faculty of hearing what was said
that there is no separate personality in the Deity, such as some to him, and of answering. One day several of his friends came
people suppose ; or else, if there is, that He bas neither infinite upon him in his chamber, and resolved to put the reality of the
wisdom nor goodness. For the wisdom ofman is'competentto story, which they had often heard, to the proof. They began to
say th:lt if He had, He would not permit such a scene of suffering converse with him, and received short but direct answers. One
and distress. It ~·ould avail nothing to say that all this will rc· of them took it into his head that he would begin a quarrel, and
suit in good, or was mtllllt for good. Why is it not good now l addrc6scd some offensive words to the sleepu. The officer re.
Inasmuch as it is not now, and has not been, highest good, it is plied in high warth, and his countenam:e IISl;Umed a threatening
a. dejuction from the wisdom or goodness or power of the Infi· expression. His gestures were furious, and the di~pute came to
nite, considering the Infinite as operating by any other mEans I such a pitch, that it could only be ended hy a duel. This was
than law. But the truth is, it is all law-inevitable, irremedia· I proposed to him and accepted. A pistol wns put into his lland,
ble law-first and last, from center to circumference, and God is with which he took aim, and fired. .Awaked by the explo6ion,
Jtot such a separate person as He has been tn.ken to be. But this, he was greatly surprised to find himself in the midst of his
I insist, destroys not the qualities of mind. For mind itself, and friends, all laughing at the amusing s-::ene which they had
love itself, and will and wi~dom themselves, arc a~ much law and witnessed. He remembered nothing, and they were obligfd to
necessity as any thing else. Behold the illustration. Why does not explain the whole to him. I forgot to say, what the profeS&or
a.n angel do more for us? Because he cannot. No spirit can wcrk from whom I had the fact, told me, that they foun.d it necessary
again~t all material laws and gross conditions. No spirit can , to touch the sleepmg man before he could bear testimony to what
say to an inhmt, be thou a man; to idiocy, be thou wise; to or· I' wa6 8aid to him. Another ~e ofthe ~ame nature is as follows:
ganized inferiority, be thou superior; nor, by any amount of A yo_ung man,_ a famtilar fnend from mfancy, of a very worthy
spiritual impression and direction, lifi us from a concatenation of php1ctan, add1~ted ~1m.self v~ry eagt:rly to poetry. One day be
cireumstanct>s in which we are involved by the disorders of pre· had atternllted 10 vatn to polish and render more correct somt'
sent society, and the growth and development of present contli·i Hrses which he had composed. During the night he got up,
tions. Nor can God. God and Nature are one. In one sen.,;·, opened his desk, sat to writing, and then read aloud what he had
it is all but one stupendous system of Nature, the inward, spir·, written, applauded him~elf, bursting into fits of laughter, &c.
itual and personal, and constantly acting on the outward, but not
then returned t~ bee!, and .continue~ to sleep. In the .morn.
able to conform it in a moment to the hiah order to whir.h it is mg he recollected With unea.smess the mcorrect state of Ins nr.
destined.
"
ses; he paid a visit to his manuscript, took it out, and found
But there is a great relief from this tremendous pre8sure of the deficiencies supplied with his own band, and in the happit>t
truth. It i~ the truth that the spirits of the surrounding heavens style. Full of astonishment, nn.d not knowing "·.het~er this was
are ever trymg, all they can, and do frequPntly succeed, in im· the. effect of h1s good or had gemus, he be@'gtd h1s fnends 10 n.
pressing the spirits of this wretched population, nod others for 1 plato the mpter)·, winch he could not hamself comprehend.
them, the higher for the lower everywhere, and so are manifest·! The Courritr de Ia Gironde relates a curious instance of wm
ing from the invisible world, personal regard, and all the love lnambulism, in a village near Bordeau. A small farmer, after
and wi:;dom of angels. And so It is also a truth, as I have labor· p!l!Siog the enning by his fire8ide, with his wife and fnmily, re·
ed to illustrate in this discourse, that the Deily himself, from his tired to rest; but at night, when in a state of somnambulism,
Center of centers, exerts some special will for the lowest and re- got up, dressed himself, went to the stable, harne.;sed his oxen to
molest of all his rational children. AnJ the beauty of the whole rhe plough, made them drag it to hii field, at some distance, and
truth is, that it is so natural and so systematic. The beauty of proceeded to plough the field . .At 6 o'clock in the morning he had
the whole is, tb:tt there is such a Nature and such a 1\Ientality entirely ploughed the land and he Jeturnoo home with the oxen.
combined ;-that God is God, and angel and spirit are realities;- Meantime his family had missed him, the oxen, and the plough,
that we are not leO to wander hopeless and orph11nle:.s and ar.d were scouring the village to find them. They fancied a
alone, but that the Eternal Father is so true, and that His agen- robbery had bt>en committed, and were about to call on the genc-.y and the agency of spirits, are so constant and watchful, and darmes, when the man re-appeared. He now awoke, and was
everwting, and progressiv~-that life here is so short-that, greatly ao"tonished to find that he had passed the night in plough.
com~red With the eternity that awaits us-comp:ued even with ing. His father and granofatber were noted somnambulists, and
the duration ofthe first Leaven, it i.r. but a breath-only a momeu- used frequent!}' at night to run along the roofs of the houses.
tary struggle in this birth· place of hnm!ln souls, and that " our 1
··---~-~light afllictiun, which is but a moment, n:tiTlulh fur ru a tar more; In the purity and harmony of the aoul consist the true joys
ex.:eeding and eternal weight of glory." The joy is the greater; of ilk
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just a getting out of the body into.~ . better ex!emal world, with
enlarged and quickened susceptlbthlles, but '111111& t J u - p«M/1LI W
el lr U Lll>U
nrities of moral lllld intellectual
habil, chnTauer 111111
It. P. AM::SLEB., EDITOlt.
spirit It is going from one room into another. But the mao
is thE' very same man that he wa." before. He may be in a ~
SPRINGFIELD, MASS., MARCH 15, 18~!~-: ter room better furnished for his convenience and progres~:, wub
more ~ks and a beuer school there, of more splendid apanments and spacious privileges,-in short, of grander architecturr
C}LAIILVOYAIIT BEVBLATIOIIS.
and furniture. And that, I think, is the least we can say oftbt'
matermlism and privileges of the Spirit-•·orld. It must be a
Ma. EnaToa :-Is it not quite time that Clairvoyant. Revela- grander bouse for the lowest. But the man enters one or_ !hr.
tions in general should be rebuked for their presumptlvenessl other of these heavenly mansions (and some of them, I thmk,
I bserve in your paper of the lst inst., several of them. They will hardly justify this term heavenly) with the same soul he
c:ntain many things good, but the point to which I
now had before. There is an enlargement, both external and toterdirect attention, is their descriptions of the fut.ure hfe Mr. nal, but the proportiolfs ot character are exactly the same. I
Gordon describes the Spirit-world as all beauttf~l, pun;, and will say, then, he may make progress. Pr?greSllJOn appears to
I · us " where all evil is banished, and all are untted as tn one be ~ law of all n 11 ture, both material and sptrliUill. But I know
g orto
•
h
· · b tb
"th un
"
vast reservoir of wisdom, in which I e ~ptnt a es w~ . - not bow long be may remain in a low and miserable state, or
speakable bliss." "The 5ptrit, freP.d from ttsearthlyorgaDJZatlon, how much truth precisely may be embodied in that term mi&-rresides in the Spheres where all is purity and love, and rr~here no ' able. The wicked are undoubtedly in the delight of their life,
impurity can exist, for old things have passed away, ~nd all and so are swine wallowing in the mire. My opinion is, howevthings have become new." No greater fabehood than thts could er that none are more misem.ble than they wert here, but that
be uttered of that world.
.
m~ny-yes, millions, must be &piritually destitute, dark, deformYour other clairvoyant, in the same paper, says-" ~n mfe· ed, dtsquieted, not so high nor so happy as many of us arc torior state of spiritual darkness called H~tll, and a supenor st~te d:~y, 1 think is a truth following from what we see around ~"·
of spiritual light called Heaven, are in strict accordance wtth
Such is my spiritual sight. And I would not exchange 1l for
the unchanging Jaws of the ali-wise and all-perfect God of N~- any amount of semi-disembodied, discordant, moon-shiny
lure." This is more like the truth. Though, I observe that 111 ~! and presumptuous clairvoyance in ali the land. God be thankclairvoyant speaks of God generally hy th~ term" Jeh~vah~ ed for reason in the body, and the bodywtde awake. "A ma.n's
which, among other things, shows that clatrvoyants, bemg m a man for allthot."
general but imperfectly fre~ ~~om the body, and even then not
Clairvoyance is chie1ly valnablc for the evidence it gives of
freed from their own pecuhanttes ol thought, are not to be de- the soul's independent powers, the certainty of a future life, tbt'"
pended on.
.
connection of the spiritual world with the matenal, and many
I have done with criticism. If there is any one truth whtch undoubted truths which it reveals of the soul's powers and de~weneed to kuow of the Spirit-world, it is that all is not smooth, tiny. But these truths are to be receivt'd, not by mere faith,
harmonious and glorious beyond death. My spirit ~ing unit· but by the reason making use of these revelations, thankful for
ed with the 'body, and my body being wide awake, will under- the advantages they confer, but deciding frequently as superior
take to reveal more truthful things.
to them. Let us remember, too, that many minds are panially
Behold humanity ! There are men in every city and almost clairvoyant, or spir~tually illuminated, when they know it
every large town, who would do alm_ost any thing lor a do~larmen but little above the brute-havmg reason and consc1ence, not.
I hope 1\lr. Editor, you will not lend your infiuence to the pro..
but oh ! how imbruted and :otupilied in iniquity. Read the police repons of any great city. See what some ~~n are. The motion of a frothy, sparkling, nnphilosophical, injurious dazzle
heart sickens, and would fain torn from a descnpllon of those of glory and immortality for all beyond death. Depend upon it.
who haunt the cellars, gaming-rooms, and brothels of society, there is no such truth. There i6 much to hope for, and much to
and whose chief evidence of humanity is in a human form, and fear. You and I have both lent our in1luence long enough to
a little glimmering, remaining reason, almost buried in filth what is called" Universalism;" for one, I never preached the
"death and glory system;" and if there is any one truth which
:lnd crime.
These to be ~ure, have claims upon our pity and our charity. mankind now need to be told, when the immortal world is openThey w~re bnna in sin and shopen in iniquity. They were ed- ing upon us, it is thnt they must not think lightly of life's duties,
ucated in corruption ; and their mcusities, in hereditary organism, or wish too spePdily to get away from its trials and sorrows, in
education, and social p<lf>ition and circumstance, make an over- view of supreme felicity beyond death. Let us have no morbid,
whelming plea of mercy and consideration for them. God will foolish dread, but let us have wisdom. The spirits themst!lvea
regard that. The heavens are just. Bot remember, all this are ~bowing us now that they are deceivers, that they either
alters not the character ; it only shows more strongly the necessi- know not the truth, or will not tell it, but falsities; a fault plainty of their very low and imperfect position in the world to come. ly not ascribable in all cases to the imperfection of the medium,
or the method of communication ; and what I ~ay to one I say
The laws of nature are unchangeable as fate.
TheiC wicked are raised by death to a spiritual world, and to to all -Believe not every spirit, but try the spirits, whether
societies corresponding to their own state and nature. Death they be of Truth.
It is a mighty fine doctrine to proclaim-all love, pur;ty, glory,
makes no change in the q~~D'itg of their spirits. To be sure, it
does make a change aro1171d them. They now see what they hallelujah, in the Spirit-world-but alas ! there is no truth 10 it.
never saw ~fore. Immonality is a truth, and Nature becomes Prepare now for life in this world, and life in the next. The
an expanse-I will not say how great-but enough to fill them good are greatly blessed on leaving the body ; the bad will find
to a good extent with emotions of awe, and to suggtst to them to their sorrow that there are some pains and purgations beyond
better things. They have not there the bodg to provide for. the grave. Enough that God and Nature are vindicated by a
They are consequently freed from this anxiety, and from the va- highly improved external world, and faculties released from
rions temptations to which poverty, and its host of miseries, ex- clogs, and m11de susctptible of more speedy improvement.
pose so many in this world. I think it impossible to say that
W. M. FUNUD.
the improved external circumstances whieh are attendant on an
To the foregoing anicle it may be proper to append a few reintroduction tn that world, do not better the condition of the very
lowest. Again, on removing the corporeal, and its clogs and marks in relation to the seeming discrepancy in clairvoyant rehinderances, the spiritual faculties are ele>&ted, quickened, made vealments as referred to in the above criticism on this subjert.
[t seems to be an object with Mr. Fernald to show that the stall'10ore lucid, and susceptible of much greater improvement.
And this in general is
we can say of mere death. ,It is ment of Mr. Gordon in reference to the purity and happine~~ or
the Spirit-world, is not correct, while he considers the revela-
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tion of Mr. Howard, a clairvoyant at the west, which was designed to illustrate the several degrees of refinement and perfection in different Spheres, to be "nearer the truth.'' We apprehend that in taking a calm and philosophical view of the subject, no actual discrepancy will be discovered in these two revelations. The vision of Mr. Gordon, it will be observed, was designed to unfold the ligbt and purity of the cdestial abode in
comparison with that of earth ;-hence this was represl'nted as
being fully pervaded with purity-a Sphere in which the dark
corruptions of the desh can lind no place. On the other band
Mr. Howard dl'sired to impress us with the tmth that all spirits
do not attam tbe same height of perfection-that in the f11ture
state tllere exi~t dill'erent degrees or spheres of light and refinement, the highest of which may he properly termed Heaven,
while tbe lowest, in comparison with this, may be represented a.~
Hell. Now botb of these revealments may be seen to be true,
when viewed in their proper light. It ~hould be remembered
that all descriptions relating to the Heavenly Spheres, must in
the very na.t11re of tbe case be given comparatively, inasmuch as
everything is ia a progressive state, and there exists no ab&olute
perfection, except in Deity. When we speak of light, joy and
p11rity as connected with the celestial world, we do not employ
these term~ ID any strict or absolute sense, but comparatively as
contrasted with lower degrPCS of perfection ; so that while relatively spEaking it may be said that the Second Sphere is a state
"where no imp11rity can exist," this same sphere when compared
with the superior degrees of panty and refinement that rise
above it, may be viewed as dark and unlovely.
We have made these remarks, not with any de~ire to criticise
the article to whicb tbey are appended, but simply with a vit!w
to illllst.cate the fact that the same scenery, when beheld from
dilferent poiats, may be ditft>rently deS('ribed, and that apparent
discrepancies arising from this cause, may be reconcilEd by a
consideration of the manner in which they are produced.-ED.

the past, and seemingly not less indifferent to the future. To
stem the opposing tide which is thus created, it would seem that
tbe hope of the reformer must be lo.rge, and freq11ently stimulated. Old errors are too detply interwoven in the mental structure to be easily eradicated, and the laws of our nature have been
too extensively violated tbr a perfect organization to be at once
attained. Still, the progressive tendencies which are manifested
in the const1tuent properties of our spiritual and physical beinr,
prove that the soul will ultimately enter the glorious mansions of
the Father at an infinitely higher stage of advancement than it
would, were it still to lollow the gross teachings of a false theology. Happily, the evidences are increasing in our age which
show that doctnnes detrimental to the growth of the spirit, haft
received a wounrl from which they may never recover. Darlr
dismal, and foreboding as the pathway of humanity bas been, i~
the future we behold the llDmistalrable promises of increasing
light, purity, and perfection.
If we are disposed to take part in dilfusing the light of trnfh,
we have a work to perform in which even angels might delight to
engage. Before us lies a vast field peopled with millions of
undying ~pirits, whose destiny is dependent on their own exer·
lions and the inlluences by which they are surrounded, and
whose happiness in the abodes of bliss must be meted to them
in proportion to their appreciation and accumulation of truth as
revealed in the great Book of Nature. Were we prompted by
that universal love which moved and sustained the living Chnst,
methinks the last half of the pre~ent century would be rem~m
bered through all succeeding stages of human progress. What
a soul-cheering mission is before us! To lift up the bowed
down-to relieve the distressed-to brealr the fetters of the enslaved-to rationaliEe the theories of the dogmatist-to dispel
the fears of the &uperstitious-to elevate the aspirations of the
lowly-to teach charity, petieoce and hope, and to entwine
around our own heart& the peaceful prindples of the Harmonial
Philosophy, ate only a few of the duties and privileges which
are
attached to the mission of reform-a mission which is orTBB PBOGB.ESSIVB WOBX OF HUJUlllTY,
dained of God, revealed in Hi11 laws, and traced in leiters of
r ..i. s.
There are seasons when the writer is subject to seemingly un- light on the unfolding soul.
Randolph, N.Y.
controllable feeling!' of de:;;pondency. At such times the entire
race of mankind appears to mP. like a panorama of lost and
polluted beings which cannot be elevated or improved as a whole.
llisaion of the Angels.
Then again l am cheered with the bright sunlight of the New
The great work of humanity was not to be P.ntif'l'ly accomPhilosophy, and the evidences of human progression, which are
now so numerous, stamp the impression on my soul that this is plished through the agency of earthly beings. It '1\'llS necessary
really a universal law of our being. In llCcordance with this that a revelation should be made from a higher source-that spirits
conviction, it appears that the revealments of Scit!nce when cor- disrobed of the corruptible form, should unfold to man the su.
rectly understood and applied in all their various bearings on the perior excellencies of truth. Hence amid the dreary night of
interests of men, must ultimately work out the complete salva- earth, when only troubled dreams bad visited the sighing soul~
of men, the dawning of celestial light hreaks upon the slumbertion of humanity.
To me, one of the greatest hinderances to human progress, ing world, and the radiance of truth flow~ from its own heavseems to lie in the doctrine of penance and atonement, which enly fountain. Eanh is now visited by the dwellers of a bright·
has apparently been imbibed by a large proportion of society. er Sphere, and the ears of man are delighted with the audible
So long as mankind are taught to lay their b11rdens of sin on the tokens of their presence. Forms of surpassing beauty linger in
shoulders of an imaginary Christ, or trust their all to the paying the atmosphere of this dark planet, and voices of ineffable sweet.
of penance, the performance of certain ceremonies, or the mum- ness are heard echoing in the chambers of the soul. Then as
bling of unmeaning prayers, they will lJe scarcely able to grow the aching heart is cheered by the mesw.ges of depamd kindred,
in knowledge or increase in righteou~nes~. The world needs the blessings of spiritual inten:our.:se begin to he real•zed and ento be taught, that to avoid the consequences of depraved and per- joyed. The wmdov;s of Heaven seem to be opened to the soul,
verted organizations, the unchangeable revelations of the Father and its gaze can reach into those distant regions whence before no
in our own being must be strictly li>llowed. It should be clearly traveler had returned. Angels are now our ministers and comnnder.~tood that the violation of physical laws cannot be escaped panions. They approllCh us, that they may labor for our adthrough the shedding of the blood of a thousand Christ!', and vancement in truth and purity-that they may impart ~trength
that therefore it is eotirely unnecessary that men should be lon- as we toil along the rugged paths of life, and cheer the gloom of
ger instrllcted in su~h a mode of salvation. The beauty, order our earthly pilgrimage '1\'ith the radiance of heavenly lo\·e.
and harmony that cluMer around all the manifestations of the
Glorious indeed is the mission of the Angels! They bave
Divine Being, call loudly for the children of thi~ age to brealr come, not to alarm the fears or cast gloom upon the hearts of
away from th~ false traditions which have bound their fa- men-not to darken nnd depress the soul with visions of futurP.
thers to a more than ht>atheni~h idolatry. Lite and Liberty woe, nor to cramp and restrict its energies \\'ith the chains of
bave long been sarrificrd on the altars of the Church, and hu- ~ectarism and bigotry. They have a higher and nobler office.
man dogmas, clothed in the habiliments of Christ, have spread It is theirs to bind the broken heart, to proclaim libeny to the
destruction and misery 10 the paths of earth. From this cau~e captive mmd, and unfold those u:nlted and consoling truths
a large proportion of the world's inhabitants are to-day slumber- which burst like mommg light upon the world. It is thein. to
ing away the very principle of life, 1lmo~t wholly unmindful of introduce a new era of joy and freedom-to feed the tamished
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soul with bread from heaven, and lead it to drink from the clear
-n-springs of eternal life. At a time when darkness covered
the earth-when ignorance and 11uperstitlon ovel'llhadowed humanity, they have come to proclaim the glad mP.Ssage of heav.
enly troth. It is theirs to whisper of another and better world ;
theirs to satisfy the yeamtng spirit with the revelation of a di·
viner life-to rend the dark veil which has so long rested upon
lhe tomb, and open to our longing view the glories of those celestial Spheres where man shall live and worship forever. So,
through the ministry of the heavenly messengers, shall the great
work of human progress be carried on, and the sublime objects
'or human desire, which have appeared so long in the bright visions of hope, shall be speedily and gloriously auained.
R. 1'. A.

The Law of Kindness.
In all our efforts to advance the cause of truth and remove
the mouldering ruins of superstition from the earth, thl!re is one
principle above all others which should warm the heart and
nerve the arm, and by which every thought and action should
be governed ;-it is the law of kindness. Constant care should
be taken, that, in the strife and struggle for intellectual freedom,
the soul may not imbibe that dark and threatening spirit which
has been manifested in the establishment oferroneous doctrines
The records of the past are marred with the stains of religious
intolerance and persecution. Violence and blood have followed
the unholy dogmas of the Church. Mo\·ed by a flaming and
•iestructive zeal, the arm of Persecution has been raised, and
the degra.ded masses have been compelled to receive that by pro·
tession at which both the heart and judgment revolted. In the
career of the false prophet, ~lahomet, in the dark scenes of the
Spanish Inquisition, as well as in the more recent manifest&·
tions of religious bigotry, \Ve may lwhold the breathings of this
ungodly spirit. It is to be observed that the progress of truth
depends on a far higher and diviner power. Its advocates need
not to labor in its delimse with the implements of physical force,
ur the authority of arbitrary law. Our zeal requires no aid
from an overbearing dogmatism, or the infernal engines of
cruelty. The law of kindness mul>t oo made the governing
principle of action. Resigning the rod of persecution, and the
:mathemas of bigotry, we are required to speak in the mild ac.
·:ents of persua5ion, and appeal to the reason of the interior man.
ln short, our zeal must be kindled with the fire of love-it must
•:ome forth pure from the hallowed sanctuary of the affections.
Though we wrestle with principalities and powers, we must not
sacnlice the gra~e of charity. Though we are zealous in the
npbuilding of the truth and labor to expose the darkening errors
uf the world, we must not violate the principle of love. With
this heavenly flame burning on the altar of the heart, we may
o:ontend earnestly for the advancement of that pure and spiritual
taith which whispers peace to the very soul of humanity-a taith
more precious than the miser's gold, or the brightest gems that
•· F. A.
deck the monarch's brow.

The Spirit of Love.
Breathin3 from the hallowed sanctuary of Nature -in the
'till, deep voices of all living things, comes the divine 5pirit
which forms the essence of the great animating Soul. Love is
the divinity which dwt>lls within each visihle form, and its inspiring influence steals sot\ly on the subdued and tranquil heart.
In every gentlt> breeze that fims our brow-in !'very roy of light
that flows from st:~.r or sun-in every beauteous Oower that glad·
•lens the fields of earth, that spirit is manifestly enshrined. It is
this which renders the rl!velations of Nature so divine, and
which leads us up from the contemplauon of gross, material forms
to the presence of the all·per\·ading Deity. There is no aspect
or mood of Nature that does not contain the revt•alments of love.
Though the angry winds may howl over thE' silent waste-though
dark and threatening clouds may overcast the sky, and the fearful tempest may spread dcRtruction in its po.th, we are enabled
to discover, even in this apparent confusion of the element~, the
evidences of benevolent design. lt i1 through the f!light of the

hurricane that Nature regains her equilbJium and tranqutlity,
and in the raging of the storm the atmosphere is clf'.ared of Jb
impurities, while the earth is clothed with renewed life and benu·
ty. Thus everything is made the minister of love ;-its spirit b
the presiding divinity that rules the world, and its inspinuiOib
are the joy of every human soul.
•· r. •·

The lleuengen of Truth.
It is a conspicuous and remarkable circumstance, that ttw
propagation of great truths has been entrusted to seemingly ttw
weakest and humblest instruments. The great, the \\·ealthy,
and the wise, are seldom the appointed messengers of lh~
mighty principles which are designed to renovate and impro\'e
Society. In all ages, the glorious work of reform has been in.
trusted to an opposite class. We are reminded that the primi.
tive Apostles were those who moved in the lowest ranks oflife, wht.>
were engaged in the most humble occupations, and wenutterly deHitnte of the honors and riches of the world. M~J..
and lowly as their ~laster, they went forth on their errand
of love; - there was no crown upon their brows - no scepter
in their bands.
Thus WP. learn that the mo:<t humble messengers of truth may become the most efficient - that, ~·
sessed of its divine power, the weak may be made mighty,
the lowly honored, and :be ignorant, wise. We may learn, abo,
that Truth relies for its support and propagation not m'!rely on
an outward instrument ; that it depends not on the authority of
kings, the arms of the warrior, or the wealth of the great, bot
that, by its own inherent and exalted power, it flows onward in
the lowliest channels and is promoted t>y the weakest and most
despised a,aents, and that, though it may not erho in regal court,.
or worldly fanes, it is received in hearts subdued by the ~rit of
God, and bursts from lips that are moved by the breath of Inspiration.
•· r . .a..

Bleep.
Man is susceptible of no condition that is more remarkable for
its be:~.uty and its mystery than sleep. The outward ~nses an·
sealed up, and our connection with the external world is severed.
The eye and the ear are dull and insensible; our earthly plans
are all forgouen ; and the objects disclosed so vividly in our
dreams, are discerned through an inward spiritual medium.
Thus slt>ep is a temporary death. The frequent recurrence of this
state prevents our becoming wholly absorbed with the affaini of
earth. It disengages the mind, in a degree at least, from the
5cenes of its grovelling and its imprisonment. Angels come and
lead us away to the very confines of mortal being, that we may
stand for a brief season by the veiled portals of the invi,.,ible
Temple, and question the radiant beings who frequent its court!!.
or wol'llhip at its shrine.
s. B. a.
Tus P&tsONER's FntE:ND.-This publication, edited by Chari~
Spear, is doubtless already favorably known to many of our
readers. As its tttle indicates, it is devoted chiefl)' to the cause
of l'riruinal reform, breathing a message of mercy to the prison.
er, and exemplifying the divine principle of love in ihe treat.
ment of the sinful. The editor of this magazine stands prominent among the philanthropists of the present age, and ha.s already accomplbhed much good in his elevated sphere of labor.
Through his ellorts as a main instrumentality, a favorable
change is rapidly taking place in public opinton, and one of the
most odious relic~ of barbarism seems about to be remove<~. '\\•"
can heartily wish that the labors of su~h men may be speedily
followed by thdr appropriate results.
llEMOHL.-As w1ll he seen in our statement of Terms on the
laM pag.,, the office of the 1\lP.ssenger has been recently remov~
to the South-cast coruer of 1\lain and Union Streets. Friends
from abroad \\'ho may visit Springfield, are respectfully invited
to favor U$ with a call.
The 11 Glimpses of the Spirit Land," close with the present
number. We shall exp«t other similar favors.
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GLlliPSES OF THE SPIRIT LAND.-lio. 9.

THE AliGBLS.

WRITTEN FOR TilE SPIRIT MESSENGER,

Another year for the inhabitants of earth, had been written in
Heaven. The day ofits advent was beautifully calm and bright,
and in that calmness, and that brightness, were a voice and a
look, wLich seemed to be calling upon the travelers to an eternal
lf"Orld, to yield themselves to quiet meditation upon the progress
already made. Yet was the gentle exhortation for the most part
unheeded. Here and there, a circle might be found, engaged in
holy convl'rsation upon the penods that measure our journey to
the Spint-land ; here and there, a heart, beforf" whose l>ecrettribunal were arraigned lhe mot1ves of the past;- and many
were the scenes of festive mirth, many the hearts beating wild
with irregular and excessive anticipations of the future. Poor
and frail humanity! were it not that bright Spirits have charge
over thee, bow dark were thy condition. But the watch i~
set, and till thou art redeemed, will the angels forget not their
ministeries.
While the hours went thus carelessly by on eanh, a bright
conclave bad assembled in that sbadoW"y land, which lies just beyond the reach ol human vision; the abode of tho~-e ancient
mythic forms which have been Christianized by the poetry of a
purer faith . And among that company of spirits, was one who
still looked the classic divinity ;-the God of the golden age, and
the undiscovered Hesperus. We likE' not, indeed, the symbob
of destruction, with which he was wont to be invested; instead
of them, we have embroidered his vestment with the scattered
column, and the creaping ivy; but be carries still the measurE'
of the boors, and his ever onward look proclaims him the angel, Tim«'. Before him, 11uttered a light-winged seraph, invisible upon his near approach, yet ever springing forward into new
form and varied beauty; and fading away into the utterly impalpabie, and ever again renewed.
"Listen to me, Hope," said the angel, Time. "Thou art a
deceiver. Those pro8pects of coming plea.~ure, on which thou
art ever fixing the gaze of mortals, are as delusive as the bubbles which the school-boy in his sport throws out upon the air,
to glitter one moment in rainbow beauty and to vanish the
next. Even the tnllh of thy representations hos such a fictitious coloring, that inMead of blessing me as the lnlfiller of
thy promises, they but curse me as the destroyer of thy illusions."
"Better thus," said the other, in a tone of gayblandishmE:Dt,
" Better thus, than a prospect all cheerless. How should I refase my aid to those whose need of it is so manifest r The first
paradise !its in dim obscurity upon the very border of thy dominions, the second is far above them, the promisetl home of
the pure; and but for me, how would the eye droop, ·and the
heart grow faint by reason of the long way. .1\ly promises are
for briefer pt'riods, and though they fail, I am never reproached, if another promise succePds. What woul<lst thou have mt>

BY 8. H. LLOYD.

0 Land of Bliss, my heart now turns
With longing hopes to thee,
As long the blossoms for the spring
The sun-beams strive to free;0 stream of Time, on whose sweet wave,
Like dowers upon thy breast,
My thoughts thy flowing tide doth bend
Towards that sweet Land of rest.
0 Land of Fruit, that hangs so rich
Upon thy bending trees,
0 when shall I beneath thy shade
Inhale the swelling breeze 1And with these rapturous eyes behold
The white-robed angel band,
And drink the flowing landscape inThe sweet and dewy Land 1
And with me too, the beings loved,
Find all of sorrow o'er,When shall these tearful parlin~ cease
On life's retreating shore?And by those living streams may pluck
The amaranth and rose,
And drink the nectar from the ~treams
Where deathless water flows ? ·~
0 Land of Bliss, my hl'art now turns
With longing hopes to thee,
As long the blossoms for the spring
The sun-beams strive to free;0 stream of Time on whose sweet wave,
Like llowers upon thy breast,
My thoughts thy dowmg tide doth bend
Towards that sweet Land of rest.

STRIVE Oli.
Strive on-the ocean ne'er was cross'd
Repining on the shore ;
A nation':s freedom ne'er was won
When Sloth the banner bore.
Strive on-'tis cowardly to shrink
When dangers rise around;
'Tis sweeter far, though linked with pain,
To gain the 'vantage ground.
Bnght names are on the roll of Fame,
Like ~tars they shine on high ;
They may be bid with brighter rays,
But never, never die.
And these were lighted 'mid the gloom
or low obscurity,
Struggling through years of pain and toil,
And joyless poverty.
But strive-this world's not all a waste,
A wilderness of care ;
Green spots are on the field of life,
And tlow'rets blooming fair.
Then strive, but oh ! let Virtue be
The guardian of your aim!
Let p11re, unclouded Jove illume
The path thot leads to fame.

dol"
"Tell them only of such things as will surely come

to

pass."
And Hope laughed with a silvery-sounding laugh; then &inking her voice to imitate the mournfulness of despair, ~he replied.
"Tell them of losses and partings of estranged hearts, and gray
hairs; of grief and pain, and death, for such thou bringest upon the children of man."
"Scoffer," said Time, "Scoffer, as well as deceiver; knowest
thou not that these things are appointed for holy purposes, and
that they have been made more frequent, and more bitter by thy
delusions 1 Knowest thou not, that many ; led by disappomtment
to a brighter Spirit, have learned to detect thy falsehoods, and
to trust thee 1n nothing that their better guide would not ap·
prove?"
"Yet stil! to tru~t," said Hope, "for when the nearer prospect can charm no longer, 1 paint the joys of the celestinl
world, and the earth-wearied eye grows bright with renewed
courage.''
"ADd even in the views thou givest of the spiritual world,''
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replied Time; "thou hast sought to gratify the passions and the
follies of mankind. Yet thine i.!l an office of blt>ssing t'YeD now,
aud the honr is coming, when it shall be made glorious. I will
bring the most beautiful of the ministering spirits, to be a familiar guest in the hearts of men, and through their love for this
spotless angel, thon wilt learn to exchange thy falseness, for the
spirit of prophet:y. Thy dreams of earth shall be only of the
conflict and the triumph, and thy anttcipations of Hesvm, thtrich promises of revelation.
"1 would see this brighter spirit, this better guide; tlti5 most
beautiful of the mmistering angels," said Hope.
"Look then," said the other, and she turned her gaze backward upon the innumerable attendants of Time. Shading her
eyes with her wings, (for Hope fears to look upon llUgbt that
may even seem unlovely;) she beheld beyond the nearest, an adYanciug form, with a countenance bright as morning among the
lingering shadows of night, and an eye clear as the blue depths
toward which it so frequently turnrd. And the shatlowing
wings of Hope drooped down in the wonder she felt, at the glory
-which burst forth around the steps of the approaching angel ;
and the strange changes wrought upon many of the spiritual
forms. on whom this glory fell. Some who bad before appeared
beautiful as the stars that gem the bordering of the evening sky,
grew dark and earthly, and many of those on 11•hom Hope had
trembled to look, were glorified into forms of surpassing beauty.
Still onward came the Spitit, and even Hope bowed her head in
acknowledgment of the pro~pective triumphs of the angel, Truth.
L. Jl

B.

Humility and Peneveraooe.
A

F.t.BLE,

From the side of &he mountain there flowed a little rivulet.
Its voice was scarcely heard amid the rustling of the leaves and
grass around, and its shallow and narrow stream might be over.
looked by the traveler. This brook, although so small, was
not inspired with a good spirit, and murmured against the
decree of Providence, which had cast its lot so lowly.
" 1 wish 1 was a cloud to roll all day throogh the heavens,
painted so beautifully, as those lovely shapes are colored, and
never descend again in showers; or, at least, I wi11h I were a
broad river, performing some usefol doty in the world. Shame
on my weak waves and unguarded bubbling. I miRht as well
have never been, as to be thus puny, insignificant and useless."
When the brook bad thus complained, a beautiful tall lower
that bent over its bosom, replied :
"Thou art in error, brook. Puny aud insignificant thou may.
est be ; uselesr. thou art not, for I owe half my beauty, perhaps
my life, to thy refreshins waters. The plants adjacent to ~bee
are greener and richer than &be others. The Creator bas gtven
thee a duty which, though humble, you must not negleet. :Besides, who knows what may be thy fluure destiny l Flow ou, I
beseech thee"
The brook heard the rebuke, and danced along its way more
cheerfolly. On and on it went, !"OWing broader and broader.
By and by other rivulets poured their crystal waters into it, and
swelled its deetwning bosom, in which already began to appear
the fairy creatures of the wave, darting about joyfully, and
slillteningtotheiun. Asitschannelgrewwider,andyetother
branches came gliding into it, the stream began to a:ssnme the
imparlance of a river, and boats were launehed on it, and it rolled on in a menacing course through a teeming country, refreshing whatever it touched, and gtvir.g tbe whole scene a new char·
acter of beauty.
As it moved on now in majesty and pride, the sound of its
geatly heaving billows formed itself into the following words:
"At the out set of life, however humble we may seem, fate
may have in store for us great and unexpected opportunities of
doing good and being great. In the hope of these, we shonld
everpasson without despair or doubt, trusting that perseverance
will bring its own reward. How little 1 dreamed, when 1 first
sprung on my CODfllf', what purposea I was destined to fullill!
What happy beings were to owe their bliss to me ! What lofty

trees, what velvet meadows, what golden harvests were to hail
my career! Let not the meek and lowly despair; Heaven •·ill
supply them with inducements to virtue."

A Comparison.
The life of man may be likened to a river. His birth is the
source thereof; and as the river for the .ftrst few miles of its
conr~~e struggles feebly along, and is choked with weeds and
turned aside by every obstruction, so is man, during the first ftw
years of his life, the feeble subject of anxiety, death and danger.
But soon the river begin! to increase, numerous little springs
and streams add their mites, and the river leaps joyously from
rock to rock, gathering force at every turn. So does the vigor
of man increase with his years; food nouri~hes and enlarges
hts frame, and learning expands his mind ; every day he gathf'r5
new ideas nod thoughts. The course of the river is often crooked,
and 11!1 tranquility disturbed by falls and rapids, and man is pronP.
to turn aside from the way of rectitude into "by and forbidde~
paths "-his temper is often ruffled and disturbed by disappointment and anger. The river near tis end flows on more still and
tranquil, and is less subject to deviation ; so does man in his old
age, when he draws near his end, more ~trongly desire retirement and exemption from the noise and pre~>sofbusiness. And,
finally, as the river passes into the great ocean, and mingles its
waters with the nvers of all the earth ; so does man die and pass
away, and his ~bes are mingled with those of the countkss
multitudes that have gone before him.

Poetry, Kuic, and PaintiDg.
Pot.try breathes a charm over the colrl realities of life, and
imparts a brilliant coloring to every object that surrounds u11,
and an interest to the most trivial incidents that occur. Seen
through her glowing medium, e11rth is paradille, and love is
heaven. Music etherealizes humanity, and lifts the soul to ita
original sphere; with a powerful hand she strikes the sensitive
chords of memory, awakening alike the thrilling recollection of
former enjoyments, or the mournful remembrance of past sorrow. But Painting po~sesses the power of an er.cluDttrw; beneath her magic pencil spring those forms which are endeared
to us by love, or rendered sacred by esteem and reverence.
Over these cherished shtulonts df'ath hath no power! we wear
them in our boso~s, we place them in our closets, and enjoy
with them a sweet and holy communion in oar hours of relirement. As relics of those who sleep in the dust, they seem to
confer with us in the laaguage of other years ; and while we remember !lOIDe useful precept of friendly monition which once
passed their lips, we regard them as benignant spints still hoYering in our paths, to remind us of our duty, and th&l we are also perishable.-Mrs. Ware.
The sweetest flowers are those which shed their odors in quiet
nooks and dingle~; and the purest hearts are those whose deeds
of love are done in solitude and secret.
[[?The BooJtS and CHART of Mr. Davis, comprising all the
works on thr HAR.MOIIUL PHILOSOPH\" that have been published,
can be had at our office, and forwarded by express or otherwise,
to any part of thf' Union. Pa•cE-REVEI..t.TIOIIs 12 ; Gnu
Huxo:.J.t., Vol.1, 11,2~; Cu11T, exhibtting an outline of the
Progressive History and approaching destiny of the Race, 11,50
PHILOSOPHY or SPscuL PaovJDENcEs, 10,1~.
We have also for sale an interesting pamphlet, entitled
" Philosophy of 1\olodern Miracles, or the Relations of Spiritual
Causes to Physical Effects." By "a Dweller in the Temple."
Price 2~ cents.
==============.===.=======Tnxs.-The SPnUT Msssuo~a w!ll be lSIIDed every Satur·
day, by R. P. A.IIBI.n, from hts office on the Sonth-east torner of Main and t;nion Stree~s. Pri~ of subscripti~ 12
per ann~, pa~able.ID all cases tn advanee. For a remittance
of 110, SIX coptes will be forwarded.
Prlnled for &be Publiaber, ~7 G. W. Wu.ao•, Bnoll: 1.11d Job PrlnMr,
corner Mala and llwe lllneLI, llprlaaftald, Mua..
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